DESTINATION TELLURIDE

T

he Montrose-Telluride Regional Airport (MTJ), offers multiple,
daily flights (year-round) from Denver International Airport
(DEN) and a daily flight (year-round) from Dallas/Ft. Worth (DFW).
During the winter, the Montrose-Telluride Regional Airport offers
expanded service, featuring nonstop flights from 11 major US
hubs. See the current air map at TellurideSkiResort.com/flights.

I N T E R N A T I O N A L

VISITOR’S GUIDE
NONSTOP SERVICE
WITH CONNECTIONS WORLDWIDE
Allegiant Air
American Airlines
Delta Air Lines
United Airlines
Great Lakes Airlines (United)

PLAN YOUR TRIP

T

elluride Resort Reservations provides both online and phone
reservation services for guests coming to Telluride. Our
vacation planning specialists can reserve your lodging, lift tickets,
ski school, ground transportation, dining and activities. Call us at
+1 (970) 239-7054, email lodging@tellurideskiresort.com or
visit TellurideSkiResort.com.

Travel Partners
To find a list of Telluride travel specialists in your country, please
visit our International Guests section on TellurideSkiResort.com.

TELLURIDE
JOINS THE

EPIC PASS HOLDERS
RECEIVE UP TO
7 DAYS IN TELLURIDE
SKI RESORT
IN 2018–2019.

RANKED #1 SKI RESORT
by readers of Condé Nast Traveler
5 out of the last 6 years

T

elluride is one destination and two villages: The quirky
and unpretentious town of Telluride on the valley floor,

a storied 19th century mining town where Butch Cassidy
robbed his first bank, and the modern, elegant Mountain
Village perched above. Drink in the spectacular views on
the 13-minute gondola ride that takes you from the alpine
Mountain Village to the quaint town—with its culture, dining
and activities—that lies below.

“ The mountains are in

your face. The view i s so
striking and unusual—so
unbelievably beauti f ul.

”

C

olorado’s San Juan Mountains boast some of ski country’s most incredible terrain, and
Telluride is its mecca, stashed amongst the highest concentration of 13,000- and

14,000-foot peaks in North America. Living up to its reputation for legendary terrain, Telluride
has something for everyone. The Plunge, Revelation Bowl and Gold Hill offer plenty of steeps
for experts. See Forever and Prospect Bowl provide ideal terrain for intermediates and the wide
open, gentle slopes of the Sunshine Express and the Meadows start beginners off right while
enjoying Telluride’s endless scenery.

